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Abstract. Experimental tests on the inelastic behavior of RC bridge piers have shown that, 
due to tension shift effects, the curvature profile above the base section of the structural mem-
ber differs from the one that would develop according to a force-based or a classical dis-
placement-based beam formulation with plane section hypothesis. Due to the inclined cracks 
in concrete members, it was found that the curvature distribution evolves in a bilinear shape 
along the member height during the inelastic phase of the response, and that the length of 
plastification increases with increasing ductility demands. 
Recently, it was shown that axially equilibrated displacement-based elements can more effec-
tively predict the local-level response of RC members. The process of imposing the equilibri-
um of the axial forces along the element length allows the beam element to improve the 
simulation of both curvature and strain profiles. The finite element was originally implement-
ed in the authors’ structural analysis software SAGRES, which was developed for nonlinear 
static analysis and is not freely available to the engineering community. This paper presents 
the validation of the implemented axially equilibrated displacement-based element in the open 
source finite element software OpenSees and provides some application examples of both 
nonlinear static and dynamic analyses. The results are compared against classical approach-
es (force-based and displacement-based), pinpointing the advantages of the axially equili-
brated displacement-based beam element. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Distributed plasticity Euler-Bernoulli beam element models are a commonly employed 
simulation tool for the nonlinear analysis of reinforced concrete (RC) structures. Among them, 
two main approaches are usually distinguished depending on the imposed independent fields: 
displacement-based (DB) and force-based (FB) formulations. While the former employs line-
ar and Hermitian polynomial functions for the axial and transversal displacement fields, the 
latter uses constant and linear shape functions for the axial force and bending moment. The 
advantage of FB elements rely on the fact that the assumed independent fields result in an ex-
act solution regardless of the material nonlinearity. On the other hand, the constraints on the 
deformation fields imposed by the DB element yield to an exact solution only in case of linear 
elastic material and nodal loads. Furthermore, equilibrium in FB formulations is verified 
pointwise along the element length whereas in DB elements the internal forces are in equilib-
rium with the nodal forces only in an average sense [1].    
Although FB element models provide greater theoretical accuracy with respect to the DB 
counterpart, they typically do not account for tension shift effects in RC structures. The latter 
are responsible for the linear distribution of plastic curvatures inside the plastic zone of the 
structural member [2,3] and, as pointed out by Priestley et al. [4], represent the main reason 
for the mismatch between the response as obtained from a FB element model and experi-
mental results at the local level.  
Recently it was shown that a new axially equilibrated displacement-based elements (DB/ae) 
can be effectively used to address the abovementioned issue [5]. In fact, such finite element 
(FE) maintains the hypothesis on the linear curvature profile intrinsic to the classical DB for-
mulations while imposing the equilibrium of the axial forces along the element length. The 
combination of these two aspects allow the beam element to improve the simulation of local-
level quantities such as curvature and strains, which add to reliable predictions of global 
force-displacement responses. 
However, the DB/ae was originally implemented in the authors’ Matlab-based structural 
analysis software SAGRES [6], which: (i) is not available to the engineering community; (ii) 
is not computationally efficient when large structures are considered; and (iii) only allows for 
nonlinear static analysis. In order to overcome the previous drawbacks, this paper validates 
the implementation of the DB/ae in the open source finite element software OpenSees [7] and 
provides application examples both in the nonlinear static and dynamic analysis cases.  
The element state determination is recalled in Section 2 together with one validation ex-
ample. Section 3 presents several nonlinear analyses performed using the DB/ae element 
within the OpenSees platform. Conclusions are drawn in Section 4. 
2 STATE DETERMINATION AND COMPARISON WITH EXISTING 
FORMULATIONS 
A first displacement-based beam element satisfying axial equilibrium was proposed by Iz-
zudin et al. [8] for the case of nonlinear-elastic problems. The main differences between their 
formulation and the one proposed by the authors are [5]: (i) the definition of the lateral dis-
placement field (Hermitian vs quartic); (ii) the approach used to derive the element end forces 
and tangent stiffness matrix; and (iii) the convergence criterion used to establish the attain-
ment of the internal axial equilibrium. A complete description of the element formulation and 
the mathematical background behind the axially equilibrated displacement-based element can 
be found in Tarquini et al. [5] and is not included in this paper. Nevertheless, in the following 
paragraphs the main aspects of the element state determination are discussed; particular focus 
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is laid on the distinctive aspects with respect to the classical displacement-based approach 
(DB/c). 
Considering a planar problem and a basic reference system for the beam element, the state 
determination procedure consists of computing the element basic forces pbsc and tangent stiff-
ness matrix given a set of incremental basic displacements ∆ubsc. The main steps for both 
classical and axially equilibrated displacement-based element are depicted and compared in 
the flowchart of Figure 1. 
In a classical DB beam formulation, a linear shape function for the axial displacement field 
is employed along the element. Hermitian polynomials are used instead for the transverse dis-
placement field which results in a linear curvature profile. When nonlinear material behaviour 
is considered, such generalized deformations lead to generalized sectional forces—axial force 
and bending moment—which are not strictly equilibrated along the element length. The appli-
cation of the principle of virtual work, on the other hand, assures that equilibrium is verified 
on an average sense. 
 
Figure 1: State determination of classical and axially equilibrated displacement-based element (adapted from [5]). 
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From equilibrium considerations it can be proved that, when only nodal loads are applied, 
the axial force at all integration sections has to be equal to the basic axial force pbsc1. On the 
other hand, the axial displacement ubsc1 must be equal to the integral (along the element length) 
of the axial strains. The latter are updated iteratively in the axially equilibrated DB element to 
satisfy strict axial equilibrium along the length (see Figure 1). Once convergence is attained, 
the element basic forces pbsc, as well as a consistent element tangent basic stiffness matrix KT 
are finally computed via application of the principle of virtual work. 
The accuracy of the axially equilibrated displacement-based element (DB/ae) is validated 
in Tarquini et al. [5] against two sets of RC bridge columns and RC walls. For completeness, 
and in order to briefly demonstrate the advantages brought about by the use of the proposed 
formulation, one case study of a RC wall tested by Dazio et al. [9] is discussed in the next 
paragraphs. The experimental results are compared both in terms of global (force-
displacement) and local (curvature profiles) quantities, against numerical results from models 
employing DB/ae, DB/c and FB elements.  
The cantilevered RC wall specimen chosen for the validation is labeled WSH3; it is 2000 
mm long and has a shear span of 4520 mm, corresponding to a shear span ratio L/h=2.26. Dif-
ferent flexural and confining reinforcement were provided to the web and boundary element 
region which are detailed in Dazio et al. [9]. A sketch of the RC walls and an example of a 
finite element (FE) mesh and sectional discretization used in the comparisons are illustrated in 
Figure 2 while the employed material properties are reported in Table 1. The model proposed 
by Mander [10] and Menegotto-Pinto [11] were used for concrete and steel respectively. The 
applied axial load was 686 kN corresponding t to an axial load ratio (ALR) of 5.8%. 
The beam element models used to simulate the experimental results are briefly described 
below. Justification and reasoning behind these choices are given in Tarquini et al. [5]. Two 
models composed of a single FB element are considered, featuring three and five Gauss-
Lobatto integration sections. Two models for classical and axially equilibrated displacement-
based formulations are also included in the comparison, featuring one and two finite elements 
per structural member and four Gauss-Lobatto integration sections within each FE. For the 
cases where the structural member is discretized with two finite elements, the length of the 
base element is selected as the height of the plastic zone Lpz, defined in Dazio et al. [9] as the 
height at which the plastic curvature profile is equal to the yield curvature 
 
Figure 2: (a) Sketch of specimen WSH3; (b) FE discretization (DB models with two elements per member); (c) 
Sectional discretization (adapted from [5]). 
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 Concrete   Reinforcing steel 
 
f’c  
[MPa] 
εc 
[‰] 
Ec  
[GPa] 
f’cc  
[MPa] 
εcc 
[‰] 
 
 
fy  
[MPa] 
fu  
[MPa] 
Es  
[GPa] 
b 
[‰] 
Web 39.2 2 35.2 41.8 2.7  Ø8 mm 570 700 200 9.3 
Boundary 39.2 2 35.2 48.1 4.2  Ø12 mm 601 725 200 8.4 
Table 1: Steel and concrete material properties. 
The experimental and numerical force-displacement responses for all the models discussed 
above are compared in Figure 3. Flexural displacements (computed by subtracting the dis-
placement due to shear and base rotation from the total displacement) are reported on the bot-
tom x-axis. The displacement ductility referred to the total lateral displacement is instead 
displayed on the top x-axis. It can be observed that models using one FB element or two DB 
elements (both DB/c and DB/ae) predict reasonably well the structural response. Among the 
FB element models, the model with five IPs yields the best simulation as the model with three 
IPs slightly underestimates the experimental results. Both DB models using a single element 
overestimate the experimental hysteretic curve, although the error associated to the DB/ae 
formulation is sensibly lower than the one given by the DB/c.   
As mentioned in the introduction, the main advantage of using the DB/ae formulation lies 
in the possibility of capturing tension shift effects occurring in RC members. This allows for 
more accurate simulations of local-level quantities when compared to classical approaches. 
Figure 4 illustrates the above considerations by contrasting experimental and numerical curva-
ture profiles for different levels of displacement ductility. Models using one FB with five IPs 
and two DB elements per member (using both classical and axially-equilibrated formulations) 
are used. Observations on the performance of the different models are summarized next: (a) 
The FB model tends to overestimate the actual curvature profiles, especially for large drift 
levels; (b) The opposite trend is depicted by the DB/c model, which underestimates the actual 
curvature profile. Moreover, when such elements are employed, the numerical curvature pro-
files are discontinuous between elements, which results from the average (i.e., non-strict) 
equilibrium verification along each finite element; (c) The match between observed and cal-
culated curvature profiles is largely improved if DB/ae are used.  
Similarly, vertical strain profiles are also better simulated by DB/ae with respect to FB and 
DB/c. The comparison of these vertical strain profiles is carried out in Tarquini et al. [5].  
Exp.
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Figure 3: Experimental versus numerical F-∆ response: (a) FB models; (b) Classical DB models; (c) Axially 
equilibrated DB models (analysis performed for document [5]). 
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Figure 4: Experimental versus numerical curvature profiles: (a) Force-based; (b) Classical displacement-
based; (c) Axially equilibrated displacement-based (analysis performed for document [5]). 
3 IMPLEMENTATION IN THE SOFTWARE OPENSEES 
The axially equilibrated displacement-based element was implemented in the open source 
software OpenSees [7]. At present it is available as an external software library and it will be 
provided upon request to the authors of this paper. The authors will also formally ask the fi-
nite element to be integrated in the core of OpenSees. 
The DB/ae element presents no difference in use with respect to other available nonlinear 
beam column elements for 2D (planar frame) analysis. The label required to call it within the 
software environment is ‘dispBeamColumnAxEq’1. The input parameters to be defined are 
the same required for the ‘dispBeamColumn’ element (i.e., OpenSees label used to call classi-
cal DB element) except for the fact that the tolerance limit must be additionally explicitly de-
fined. The latter expresses the maximum axial force unbalance accepted between different 
integration sections. Appropriate documentation and verification examples will be provided 
by the authors together with the external library containing the element implementation until 
the DB/ae will be officially included in the software core. An appropriate documentation will 
be added to the software user’s manual and within the several online documentation websites. 
In the following two subsections results from several models employing DB/ae elements 
are illustrated and discussed, both in the framework of nonlinear static and dynamic analysis. 
OpenSees models are also compared to the corresponding SAGRES [6] models with a two-
fold objective: on the one side to validate the FE implementation and on the other to compare 
the computational time. 
3.1 Nonlinear Static analysis 
A simple case study corresponding to a virtual 3 m cantilever column—Figure 5(a)—is 
used to validate the implementation of the DB/ae in OpenSees. The square 200x200 mm RC 
section is composed by 20 concrete fibers (discretized only in the bending direction) and 12 
                                                 
1
 It may vary once the element is officially released. Always refer to the OpenSees online guide: 
http://opensees.berkeley.edu/wiki/index.php   
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steel fibers representing 10 mm-diameter rebars. The OpenSees material models [12] Con-
crete04 and Steel02 are employed for concrete and steel fibers respectively. The main materi-
al parameters are listed in Table 2. A single finite element with four Gauss-Lobatto 
integration sections is used to discretize the structural member.  
Figure 5(b) displays the results of three pushover analysis for three values of axial load ra-
tios (ALR): 1%, 5%, and 10%. DB/ae elements are used in all three cases. The label OS 
(OpenSees) and SA (SAGRES) stand for the software used to perform the simulation. As ex-
pected, the force capacity increases with the imposed ALR while the perfect superposition 
between the curves for the same ALR confirms the good implementation of the DB/ae ele-
ment in OpenSees. 
Nonlinear cyclic static analyses from three models involving a single FB, DB/c and DB/ae 
element are compared in Figure 5(c). The strongest and stiffest response is unsurprisingly 
provided by the DB/c element model due to the constraints imposed in both the axial and 
transversal displacement fields. By imposing axial equilibrium, and thus removing the axial 
strain constraint, the model using one DB/ae element shows a reduction in the simulated lat-
eral strength. However, the latter is still larger than the solution provided by the FB formula-
tion, where no displacement fields are assigned and exact equilibrium is satisfied. Again, the 
fact that no difference can be seen between results from the same model but originating from 
different software confirms that the DB/ae is correctly implemented. 
Computational time for both pushover and cyclic analyses, using the same central pro-
cessing unit, are displayed in Table 3 showing that: (i) The performance of the DB/ae is simi-
lar to both DB/c and FB models; and (ii) The OpenSees model runs much faster than the same 
model in SAGRES, which is a consequence of the different programming language in which 
the two software were developed (C++ versus Matlab). 
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Figure 5: (a) Sketch of the structure and sectional discretization; Comparison between OpenSees and Sagres 
Models: (b) Pushover analysis for different ALR; (c) Cyclic analysis. 
Concrete  Reinforcing steel 
f’c  
[MPa] 
εc 
[‰] 
Ec 
[GPa]  
fy  
[MPa] 
Es  
[GPa] 
b 
[‰] 
40 2 30  500 200 5 
Table 2: Steel and concrete material parameters used in the OpenSees models for static analysis. 
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Model 
Static Dynamic 
Monotonic Cyclic   
T[s] T[s] T[s] 
SA DB/ae 37 212 [-] 
OS DB/ae 2 21 290 
OS DB/c 2 18 330 
OS FB 2 20 260 
 
Table 3:  Computational time for different models and analysis. 
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Figure 6: Axial force (a) and axial strain (b) evolution at all IPs for DB/ae and DB/c element models during 
pushover analysis with OpenSees, ALR 1%. 
The sectional axial forces and average axial strains at all IPs were recorded during the 
pushover analysis (1% ALR) for both the DB/ae and DB/c element model implemented in 
OpenSees; they are depicted in Figure 6:(a) and Figure 6:(b). For the DB/c case the axial 
forces are different in the four IPs and equal only in average to the applied axial load (12 kN). 
On the other hand, for the DB/ae element model the axial force is constant during the analysis 
in all IPs and equal to the applied external axial load. The opposite behaviour is instead ob-
served for the generalized axial strains: they are the same in all IPs for the DB/c (the axial 
displacement field is constrained to be linear) while they assume different values for the 
DB/ae. 
3.2 Nonlinear time history analysis 
One advantage of implementing the DB/ae formulation in OpenSees is that it can be used 
for nonlinear time history simulations as well. Such analysis type is not available in SAGRES, 
which currently features only the nonlinear static analysis solver [6]. A RC column tested at 
the UCSD’s Englekirk Structural Engineering Center in occasion of the ‘Concrete Column 
Blind Prediction Contest 2010’ [13] is used as case study. The finite element models selected 
to carry out the analysis discretize the structural member with a single FB, two DB/c and two 
DB/ae elements. W the height of the bottom one is taken as twice the plastic hinge length 
computed according to the formula proposed by Priestley et al. [4]. This length was deemed to 
be a good estimate of the maximum height over which the plastic curvature profile intersects 
the elastic one [5]. Each FE has four integration sections; different fibers are used to model 
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cover concrete, core concrete and longitudinal reinforcing bars. The material models and re-
spective main parameters are summarized in Table 4. A zero-length element is employed to 
simulate the strain penetration of the flexural reinforcement into the footing, as suggested by 
Zhao and Sritharan [14]. Tangent stiffness proportional damping (1% at the first vibration 
mode) is assumed and nonlinear geometrical effects are considered through the use of the co-
rotational formulation.  
Concrete (Concrete04) 
 Reinforcing steel (Steel02) 
f’c  
[MPa] 
εc 
[‰] 
Ec 
[GPa] 
f’cc  
[MPa] 
εc 
[‰]  
fy  
[MPa] 
Es  
[GPa] 
b 
[‰] 
41.5 2.8 30 50 5.5  518 200 8 
Table 4: Steel and concrete material models and parameters used in OpenSees for dynamic analysis. 
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Figure 7: (a) Experimental top displacement time histories; Numerical versus experimental top displacement 
time histories: (b) FB; (c) DB/c; (d) DB/ae. 
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The numerical versus experimental top displacement histories are illustrated in Figure 7; in 
order to ease the comparison the experimental results are displayed alone in Figure 7(a). It can 
be observed that the numerical response is similar for all the considered FE models and that 
the match with the experimental results is reasonably good, at least up to the pulse of the 
fourth ground motion. After this point there is a residual displacement which is not captured 
by any of the considered models which causes the offset between numerical and experimental 
results. Finally, from the computational time viewpoint, the DB/ae model analysis (which 
consists of around 170000 time steps) takes around 5 minutes to run in a regular office PC, 
which is similar to the computing time when DB/c or FB elements were used (see Table 3). 
 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
The present paper shows the implementation validation and use of a newly developed axi-
ally equilibrated displacement-based element in the open source software OpenSees. The el-
ement has been shown to yield good predictions of global and local response parameters of 
RC members. Currently it is available as an external OpenSees library but it will be submitted 
to be included in the software core. 
The beam element was tested numerically under different load conditions and analysis 
types. Namely, it was verified under nonlinear static (monotonic and cyclic) and dynamic 
analysis, showing in all cases a similar performance in terms of computational time with re-
spect to the one provided by classical force-based or displacement-based formulations.  
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